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CHILDREN'S AID CIRE OF TROOPSSDCIETY REPORT UM8lUM"USOI STORItS OF ACM boy let class climbed outside and 
cleaned the periscope. Firing recom
menced, and the boy was forgotten. 
He remained on the turret and clean
ed the glass throughout the action, 
blng practically deafened l>y the 
of the guns.

AutomobileE:'
ife EXPERIENCES IN FOE WAR i

'Kroar

PaintingThe January meeting of the Board 
of Management of the Children’s, Aid 
Society was held on February 1st at 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms. Sixteen mem
bers were present, and the président.rirr.

tsSm £
year ending November, 1914, was dis- ip the Hlgh g^^,, on ..Tbe care of 
tribu ted among these present and Or- ln the 3. F.
dered to be mailed as usual to sub- prealdenti 0<Scupled the cbalr.
sdribers and friends of the work Tbe ^ waB atten<ied by offi„
The treasurer’s report was received \ Qf the claas now under lnatruc- 

and adopted. Agent’s report was re-, ^ at the Artoourte„ * Major Bar- , 
ceived, adopted and filed. Agent’s ragar ^ Sergt.-Major Howard

Calls tn interest nf children 123 Sharp0’
Cans in interest of children-123 MlBg paulkner first read some rec-
Applications for children . . .. 14 ordg of m of Dr. Baldwin and
Ch dren brought to Shelter . . . 3 famlly from 17j8 to tbe cVose of the
Ch dren placed on parole J .. 1 j War of 1812. The recorda gave Ugbt
Ch dren return^ to parents V ^ oW d when the Bame oI 
Ch dren involved during month. « : wa8 & on
Ch dren made warda . ... 2 ^ 0ntarlo; a ^ tbe Hud-
Children sent to Reformatory,. 1j 8<Jn Hfe ,n Upper flightjl of
Complaints receiv^l .. .. ------ ®jptgeons; relations with Indians and
Investigations .. ., .. .............. * j their addiction to whiskey; the hos

pitality of those fargone days, Which 
® I made the private hdhse a sort of 

j 2 inn, and modes of travel.
There were graphic plctur.es of

Contrast Between 1811 an» 1914 
: :^hewn In Two Addresses. |||OBITUARY v-

The captain in a Line Regiment Government then published a Dutch 
has sent relatives a description of edition of these documents, accomp- 
his first experiences. He writes: anted by a photographic reproduction

We halted at length ln a village, of the said documents. The pamph- 
- and my company was detached to let bears the name of R. W. B. Wiju- Mrs. Gertrude Amelia Leavitt, wid- 

take up a part of the front line of inalen as publisher, In the tdwn Of ow Cf the late David Leavitt,-passed 
trenches. We stnmpled ont of the Den Haag (The Hague). On the away at 71 Dowling avenue on Satur- 
llttle black village Into a perfect photographic document we read In day evening In her 53rd year. The 
blase of light and a pandemonium the margin:— late Mrs. Leavitt was born in Bloom

The German star-light “The entry of the Bnglish in Bel- geid> prtnCe Edward County, and had 
glum would only take place after the be6B ln fatllng health for some time, 
violation of oar neutrality by Ger- but up td a few days ago was np and 
many.” around attending to her domestic

Now this extremely important note dtltieB. The funeral service will take 
is omitted in the Dutch translation. piaCe on Wednesday evening at Miles 
It was »lso omitted in the German Funeral Chapel, when the service 
translation. This is a falsification wm be conducted by Rev. Logan 
through omission, a very serious tal- Qeggle, of Dunn Avenue Preebyter- 
sification, as it modified the meaning tan Church, which church she attend- 
of the document.

But we have worse stiU. On the On Thursday morning at 10.30, via 
top of page 2 of General Dqcarme’s ! the c.N.R. the remains will be taken 
letter to the Minister, he says: “My te Plot<m, and interment will follow 
interlocutor Ittsteted on this fact that at aienwood Cemetery.’ 
tour conservation was puite cOnfiden- Fred „f Toronto, and ' Sherman, 
tial In the Dutch trnslation
instead of' “conversation” there is

We make a specialty of high-grade>

Mrs. Gertrude Amelia Learitt.

$ Painting and Repairing
of, all kinds of automobiles.

K
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of noise, 
showed up the flat, swampy country
side (and ourselves advancing np 
the read across it) with horrid dis
tinctness. With all the bullets whiz
zing past overhead one felt one would 
have likeij] : to have slipped forward 
into the cover of the trneches as un
obtrusively las possible, and It felt 
embaasing to be marching up a road 
as brightly lit as Piccadilly (in the 
good old nights). We stumbled 
through a little village that had been 
taken by the Germans and retaken by 
iis several times. This ruined vil
lage, shown to us suddenly in the 
violet glare of one of those starlights,' 
photographed itself on one’s mind as 
a picture of Indescrlble desolation. 
One felt quite glad when the black-- 
ness suddenly hid it again. We 
stumbled through as quickly as pos
sible (the road had become a run
ning stream of water with occasion
al deep pools where a shell had land
ed), and "at thè end of j the village 
turned off the road into a turnip 
field and plunged knee-deep into- a 
narroy, deep 
known as a

:
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. pee■ -E Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

Two sons, Mail Received ______ . . .
of 1 Mail sent out .... ....

Meetings addressed .... 
Approximate mileage covered ..30-0 
Interviews

92 SIlPS:Saskatoon, and one daughter, Norma 
of Toronto, survive. ?À

: L“convention” (overeenkpmet)1 The 
mistake is great and cannot be but 
purposely made. The German Gov
ernment thus changes into a Conver
sation. And the falsification is so 
obvious that the pamphlet is publish
ed under the title of “ANGLO-BEL- 
GIAN CONVENTIONS.”

.. .,...240
Places visited out of the city .
Police. Court attendance................
Wards in foster homes heard 

from .. .. ., ...... .. .
Wards placed out .........................
Wards returned to Shelter . .
Warnings given..................................
Children cared for dùring Jan. 

af Shelter .. z . .. .'. .... 29 
The Quinte Chapter Imperial Or

der of the Daughters of the Empire, 
which has for two years financed the 
school teachers’ salary at the Shelter, 
ând so much appreciated by the 
Board, has, through its secretary, 
notified the Board that the Chapter 
cannot longer do so, but expresses the 
hope of further assisting the chil
dren's work in some tangible form.

The Board expresses its thankful
ness for the much appreciated assis
tance renedered by the Chapter, and 

j for the assurance of future consider-

Sthe visit of the American fleet in 
1813 to York Harbor. Dr. Baldwin 
was active in dressing the wounds of 
the soldiers. The hospitality exten
ded to American officers and the vis
its of Brock were noted.

9MRS. CHAS. M. BAKER.

(From Thursday's Dally)
At ani early hoifr this morlning, 

Mary Baker, beloved wife of Charles 
M. Baker, Coleman street, died at the 
family residence. She had. beemj in ill- 
'health for several years.

The late Mrs. Baker was bom in 
1847 in this city ajnd was a daughter 
of the late Michael Malyea. She 
member of St. Michael’s church.

Mourning her loss are. her husband 
and one daughter, Miss M&ry ESthe' 
Baker at home.

Mrs. Baker had a wide circle of 
friends who mourn her death. t

|: ’I.

$1.00 76 $2.00 A DAYWar on Stupendous Scale.
Address :RA . Wêïï v b v.v "î> il v • -. a

Hotel TMmHMHs
■ .r.*'Colossal by the side of the war of 

1312, is the conflict, as described by 
Major Barragar. Ten million men 
are under arms to-day. Wolfe had 
only about 6,000 men at the Plains 
of Abraham and yet this battle de
cided the destinies of North America.

Major Barragar gave in detail the 
composition of modern armies and 
pointed out the huge consumption of 
produce to maintain the army. In 
a clear manner he traced the steps 
from the base to the distributing 
point, the railhead, the rendezvous, 
the regimental units. He described 
the trenches and the manner of keep-

....

communication trench. . ^ . . .. ,a striking tribute to the spirit of the
British troops. “The . . . pluck of
the men." he says, “is wonderful.

w- ■. •

wasWe sloshed along for a few hundred 
yards, and then came to a broader, 
deeper trnech, twisting away on eith
er side at right an left to ns. It was 
faintly lit at intervals with a braz
ier, and standing on a ledge here and 
there were strange individuals peer
ing through loopholes, with rlflles be
side them. They had goatskin coats, 
cap-comforters on their : heeds,; a 
week’s growth of beard on their 
chins, usually a cigarette behind 
their ears, and the lower portions of 
their frame seemed clothed simply in 
a sheath of yellow day. They seem
ed uncommonly pleased to see us, 
these fantastic geings, who in ordin
ary times are usually employed, in 
red tunics and busbies, marching up 
and down in front of Buckingham 
Palace ynd other Royal residences. 
I would, have liked to put one of these 
hairy, prehistoric cold muddy creat
ures into the sentry box at Bucking
ham Palace—it would give people an 
excellent insight Into the conditions 
in which the war is being carried on 
at present.

Next Doer to EverytSisg in San Francisco

971 Mission Street
• Near Sixth

H
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.

One, quite a lad, who was bleeding 
inwardly, opened his eye sand said, 
‘Well, how did we do?’ I told him of 
the grand charge his regiment had 
made, and he said 'That’s all right, 
then’ and died on the spot.

IS
vj

I l, : : .
- GEO. MILLS.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Geo. Mills aged 75 years, at hisl home 
in T.hurlow. He had resided in. the 
township fo r some time. Mourning 
his death are his widow, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Allan Leslie of Brighton, 
and two sons. T. C. Mills of Sidney 
and Charles E., at home.

Cardinal Bounre, who Is the ec
clesiastical superior of all the Army 
and Navy Roman Catholic Chaplains 
has returned to England from a vis
it ‘to the British Army. During his 
stay at headquarters he visited var
ious points in the British lines, where 
he constantly addressed the Roman

■ fry.- f
ation. x
The maintenance committee report

ed through Miss Yeomans an expen
diture of $41.62.—Adopted.

The clothing committee reported 
Mrs. J. J. Haines an expenditure of 
$8.69.—Adopted.

The Shelter location committee re
ported the purchase of the 120 ft. 
frontage immediately adjoining the 
Hospital on v the West, which the 
Board had authorized the purchase of 
providing. The city engineer vouch
ed for the drainage to the city sew
er, and further reported that the 
committee had landed over to the 
Hospital Board and property at the 
cost and had purchased an addition
al 120 ft. frontage, again to the west 
at a cost of $1,800, This latter lot is 
lower than the first but the commit
tee reported that drainage could be 
secured with city sewers.

C. B. Scsntlebury, Secretary.

feeing the men supplied with ammuni
tion.

The care of the wounded, the re
moval from the trenches to shelter 
spots, the collecting of men at the 
regimetnal aid post where a physici
an is in attendance; the advance dres
sing room where first aid is adminis
tered; the field ambulance collecting 
station; the dearing hospital with 
200 beds and the base hospital with 
520 beds were given prominence in 
the major’s lecture.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Miss Faulkner and Major Barra
gar on motion of Mrs. Downey, sec
onded by Miss Lister.

The singing of the National An
them concluded the program.

\
. i

War War WarCatholic regiments. He had an op- 
portunity of watching from an elevat
ed position, just beyond reach of the 
Shells, an artillery duel between the 
British and German guns, and wit
nessed shells, bursting over the Ger-' 
man lines. On, one occasionn he 
spoke to three regiments in a church | 
which had been subjected to shell I 
fire, which had destroyed the tower | 
and part of the roof. Another time

CAPTAIN ED. 
O’FLYNN WRITES 

FROM FRANCE
I Mrs. O’Flynei Bridge Street Blast re
ceived a letter this morning 
her son at the) front. He described the

„ -K- /

On that Worn Ont Soil
fè*

I

Every farm in this section contains some 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SI AG made in Canada 
for Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

K
he was addressing several hundred 
Irish Guards when an aeroplane, the 
nationality of which was not immedi-i
ateiy apparent, soared overhead. On i voya«c from England to France. He

said it was very rough bat

The silken Ensign and Jack pre
sented to the cruiser Kent in 1914 by 
the ladies of the county of Kent, hav
ing been torn to ribbons in the action 
off the Falkland Islands, when the 
Kent sank the German cruiser Nürn
berg with the loss of all but seven of 
her crew, a Ladies’ Committee has 
ed with the full approval of the Coun
cil of the Association of the men of 
Kent and Kentish men, to replace the 
tattered flag with new tolàto: It is 
also intended to collect the frrgants 
of the original colors and deposit 
them in some position of hdnor in 
the county.

fror

a verythe last evening of his visit to the 
front he preached in the principal I m*ereetm* v°ra8e' He etid tb*y had 
church at headquarters and gave the I f00* T^ers in France a„d he 
benediction. Before his departure tout* the French hel studied under Mr
from headquarters he paid a final vis- “llbu™| waa C““iT« to and

ne could make himself understood al
though he could not speak, it well.

He mentions especially Lieut. Pon- 
too .and Lieut. Ackerman of Peter-

DIED SUDDENLY 
IN STIRLING

I

it to the Commanfler-in-Chief and the 
Adjutant-GenerST to whom he expres
sed his appreciation of all that was

’ I I • « I | | . I • « • 4

being done to meet thel spiritna1. . .... .
needs of the Roma> Cotholic soldiers I bo^. ^wntes the^ *11 well and 

SI , . .. . 1 all pleased thAt theXhave reached the“rsisrssh® kr » ™I part for the Empire (jund the flag. The 
■ letter was written as subsequent 
cables show two days before going in 
the trenches.

IA IA 1A IMAlà Vt It VK VA IA It
Cross Fertilizers for SaleMilitary Notes Special to~TBe'OHt»hlo.

STIRLING, March. 4—Death came 
very suddenly to Mrs,'Geo. Lagrow of 
this village about four o’clock yes
terday afternoon. She had not been 
feeling well for a couple of days pre
viously but nothing serious was an
ticipated. At the hour mentioned she 
was seized with a sinking spell and 
passed away almost instantly.
Alger was sum noned but could give 
no assistance. Death was due to heart 
failure.

Deceased was about 60 years of age 
She was the daughter of the 
Jtames Sweet nan of Frank ford. Be
sides her sorrowing husband, one son, 
dames, of the Hardware fir n of Me 
Gee and Lagrow, and one daughter, 
Mies Lena, at home enrvive. She is 
also survived by two brothers, John 
and Nicholas of the United States, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Macaulay of 
Frankford, Mrs. Forsyth, Toronto and 
Mrs. Funmell, Gananoque.

The funeral service will be held at 
10.30 o’clock tomorrow (Friday) morn
ing at St. Jhmes church. Interment 

.will take place at Stirling.

**»»*******'*,»

Sexgt- Ma Manus of the ,RJI.C. cler
ical staff, Kingston has accepted the’ 
postiion of orderly room clerk to the 
39th Batt. end arrived m Belleville 
this afternoon. The Sergt. has bade 
great deal of experience im, military 
clerical work. He has served in the 
Imperial Army and belonged to the 
Essex Regiment. The experience of 
Sergt. McManus wiH prove of great 
value to Lt-Col Preston in the work 
of organising the administrative aide 
of the 39th Batt

Huffman & Bunnetts
ly. In hla journey to the front his 
eminence lunched on “bully beet” 
and “hard tack," thus experiencing 
the actual food of the soldier in war 
time. At Havre, His Eminence call
ed on the French Admiral, the En
glish consul, and the representatives 
of the Belgian Government. He then 
visited the Quay hospital, and spoke 
to a number of the men. After-

The Paris Figro makes itself re
sponsible for the following story of 
the advdntutea with the French 
Army of a dog that rejoices in the 
name of Fend l’Air. Fend l’Air, it 
explains, was born in Algeria of un
known parentage, a street arab, that 
'fended for itself from puppyhood. 
Intelligent and affectionate, he de
voted himself passionately to the 
master that chance gave him. The 
war called his master to serve under 
the colors, and the dog managed to 
get on board with him. From Mar
seilles he crossed France and went 
to Belgium taking part in the grand

“ALL-STARS”
VICTORIOUS

Dr.

Clubbing Offer
wards he paid a visit to the hospital 
ship “Sturias" which was ready to 
start on the homeward journey. This 
hospitl ship, it will be remembered, 
the Germans nearly torpedoed. A 
journey to t;he large camp followed, 
and his Eminence visited the site 
where Roman Catholics are putting 

retreat. He waa in the victory of the up a big recreation but tor the troops. 
Marne, shared the life of the regi- Here, addressing a large number of 
ment in the trenches, and one night soldiers. One was theirs already, 
the trench which his master was help the justice of their cause. The oth- 
ing to guard was blown up by a shell, er necessary thing, depened upon 

Fend l’Alr’s master was buried,themselves, and that was: to be, and 
wounded. The dog scented out the to remain, in the peace and triend- 
exact place where he lay and started 
digging, until at last he succeeded in 
summoning, the stretcher bearers 
who saved the wounded soldier, from 
what seemed certain death. The

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Belleville “aH stars” last evening 

defeated Deseronto High School 
champions at the Arena last night 
by the score of 17 to 19. The match 
opened with a fair chance of balanced 
but heavy score. But after the 4-4 
dilemma has been passed, the score 
mounted to 8-4 In the first period 
In Belleville’s favor, In the second 13- 
7, and In thethird 17 to 10.

There was a great deal of fast 
skating, but Deseronto youths were 
scarcely heavy enough. They were 
High School players with the excep
tion of two. They had perhaps not 
sacked up against such an aggressive 
team.

IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
lateCaptain J. Welch of Kingston has 

been detailed to take charge of the A. 
AC. supply depot for the 39th Batt. 
to Belleville and has reported here The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated, aad Progreosiif 

Newspaper in the Bay of Quinte District.
■

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Sergt-Ma jar Taylor arrived in Belle- 
ville at boon yedterday

/%
It is said tljab Major Barrett of the 

6t!h Battery has succeeded Col. Rath- 
bun as officer commanding the 9th 
brigade CTA

Br

weeKiy untano and Saturday Globe ...................... .. $1.86.
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star . ILS»
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .................... $L*5.
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advoçat
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy.......................
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)

Major Hamilton, A.D.TJ3. ,af Kings
ton came to BelleviUet yesterday after
noon for the purpose of getting the 
work of the Arm y( Service. Corps thor
oughly started to this city, 

i .*.#< • !|DA *■ -y '
The call for recruits of the CFA., 

mode to Belleville has reference to 
the 26th Battery which is faefc« 
ganieed in Kingston for overseas 
vice. r - ~ ' « -

ship of their Maker. He prayed 
God to give them courage in the 
fight, to bring them back sate, if it 
he His will that they should return, 
to family and friends; and to grant 
them, above all grace to asss fearless
ly Into His divine presence, conscious 
of His friendship, it, on the other 
hand, it should be His will that they 
should give back their lives to Him.

. . . $5^5- 

. . . $1.85. 

. . . $1.85.

e

The line up waa:—. 
Deseronto Belleville.

Phillips

WITH THE DAILIESman has been taken to the American 
hospital at Neullly and ts recovering 
while the hospital rules have been re
laxed so as to avoid the separation of 
the two friends. '

The case of Preesick vs. Cordova 
Mines Limited, in which action was 
brought by Mrs. Lilly Pressick a- 
gainst the Company for damages tor 
the death of her husband tn the min- 
ee In March, 1912, has been settled 
out of court by,the defendants con
senting to a Judgment tor $1308.

Goal
Stephenson Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe 

Weekly Ontario and Daily Mall and Empire 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star..........................
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Bellevill

$3.15.Defence
Roach
Cole

Finkle
Marshall *-■- - n " iva Rover 1 On Tuesday, March 2nd, %. and 

Mrs. W. Hamilton, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Hall from Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Eyis, from. Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. G„, 
H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Gilbert, 
of Thurlow,'3$r. and Mr*- A Mutin 
from College Hill, neUevUl* spent 
the day at Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Qll- 
bert’s} 17 Everett atriK* ' and Were 
royally entertained and their bleaks

$3.96.Masters TtttteProfessor A. Hamon of the Univer- An instance of juvenile courage. IB6Ï Centersity of Brussels has In a letter to the worthy of a Hentz novel Is related of 
London press exposed a glaring case a sailor boy on board.H.M.S. "TIG- 
of the falsification of official evidence ER" during the last fleet action in 
by German authorities. Professor the North Sea:“ The periscope glas

ses of a turret were togged by smoke 
“In October and November last and spra^ disking It difficult If not 

(18th and 24th) the Norddeutsche impossible to train the guns satlsfac- 
AUegemeine Zeitung published the torlly. A Volunteer was asked tor 
documents seized by the Germans in —would someone venture outside 
the. Belgian archives. The German] the turret and wipe the glasses? A

Thompson m% per annum................... $3.86*
All Order» Must be Accompanied by Cash.

AH Sebscriptioas Payable Strictly in Advance. 

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

G. AraottMi ■
Right wing 

Left Wing
Houle Vi'/. i i DIED.Bowen

BAKER — In Belleville or Thursday. 
March, 4th, Mary Baker, beloved 
wife of Charles M. Baker, aged 67

Hamon writes In part: Howard 
Referee—White.If: L. Arndt

m-
ES

years.

GEARY — In Roeheater on Tuesday, 
March 2nd, Helen Geary, aged 27, 
years.

'f ■

MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Onta riofc1^’tottogUb«J*cwi£ w£kWRthR Proved tbeaselvsr ideol hoot and hoe-
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